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Trichloroethylene (TCE), a common groundwater contaminant, is a suspected carcinogen that is highly
resistant to aerobic biodegradation. An aerobic, methane-oxidizing bacterium was isolated that degrades TCE
in pure culture at concentrations commonly observed in contaminated groundwater. Strain 46-1, a type I
methanotrophic bacterium, degraded TCE if grown on methane or methanol, producing CO2 and water-
soluble products. Gas chromatography and 14C radiotracer techniques were used to determine the rate,
methane dependence, and mechanism of TCE biodegradation. TCE biodegradation by strain 46-1 appears to
be a cometabolic process that occurs when the organism is actively metabolizing a suitable growth substrate
such as methane or methanol. It is proposed that TCE biodegradation by methanotrophs occurs by formation
of TCE epoxide, which breaks down spontaneously in water to form dichloroacetic and glyoxylic acids and
one-carbon products.

Trichloroethylene (TCE) is the most frequently reported
contaminant at hazardous waste sites on the National Prior-
ity List of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (18). It
and other chlorinated alkenes present a serious groundwater
contamination problem to industrial societies; they are sus-
pected carcinogens and generally resist biodegradation in the
environment (9). In anaerobic subsurface sediments and
aquifers, chlorinated alkenes may be converted by reductive
dehalogenation to dichloroethylene and ultimately to more
potent carcinogens such as vinyl chloride (2, 16). In aerobic
environments, TCE resists biodegradation under a variety of
conditions (2, 20), although one aerobic microorganism has
been shown to degrade TCE when the organism is simulta-
neously exposed to phenol (13).
Recent research has shown that natural gas may stimulate

TCE degradation in aerobic sediment samples and mixed
bacterial cultures (5, 21). These results suggest that meth-
ane-utilizing bacteria (methanotrophs) may be able to biode-
grade chlorinated alkenes such as TCE (14). Methanotrophic
bacteria are ubiquitous organisms that possess a unique
methane monooxygenase enzyme system which enables
them to utilize methane as a sole carbon and energy source
(3). The methane monooxygenase enzyme complex has a
low substrate specificity and is able to oxidize or dechlori-
nate a wide variety of economically and environmentally
important organic compounds (7).
We report here the first observation of TCE biodegrada-

tion by pure cultures of methanotrophic bacteria. Two
TCE-degrading methanotrophs, strains 46-1 and 68-1, were
isolated from groundwater samples drawn from monitoring
wells at a waste disposal site near Oak Ridge, Tenn. Because
of favorable growth characteristics, strain 46-1 was selected
for studies to determine the rate and methane dependence of
TCE degradation. On the basis of these data, a tentative
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mechanism for TCE degradation by the organism was pro-
posed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Groundwater sampling. Groundwater samples were ob-

tained from monitoring wells at a waste disposal site near
Oak Ridge, Tenn. This site was used for direct dumping of
chlorinated organic-solvent wastes from 1970 to 1981. Lev-
els of individual chlorinated organics in groundwater at the
site range from a few micrograms per liter to over 100
mg/liter.
Water samples were collected by nitrogen displacement

with a sampling device (Well Wizard 3013; Q.E.D. Environ-
mental Systems, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.). Water samples
were collected in sterile flasks after well lines had been
pumped forcibly for several cycles. Samples were stirred
and vented for several hours in a laboratory hood to remove
volatile organic contaminants.

Strain 46-1 was isolated from partially oxygenated ground-
water containing TCE and other organic contaminants
drawn from a 6-m-deep well. Analyses of water samples
collected from this well from 1984 to 1986 showed the
following ranges in composition: dissolved oxygen, 3.6 to 5.3
mg/liter; temperature, 12.6 to 15.3°C; pH, 5.7 to 6.0; TCE, 87
to 230 ,ug/liter; total chlorinated alkenes, 1,579 to 2,286
,ug/liter (C. W. Kimbrough, personal communication).
Mixed methane-oxidizing cultures. Mixed bacterial cul-

tures were grown by combining well water with mineral salts
concentrate (total liquid volume, 100 ml) in 250-ml septum
bottles. Mineral salts concentrate was adapted from that
of Whittenbury et al. (19) and was diluted with well water
to obtain the following concentrations per liter: 1 g of
MgSO4 .7H20, 0.2 g of CaCl2, 1 g of KNO3, 0.1 g of NH4Cl,
50 ,ug of CuS04 5H20, 70 ,ug of Zn(NO3)2 .6H20, and 10
,ug each of H3BO3, MnSO4 H20, MoO3, and CoCl2 6H20.
Twenty milliliters of5% phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) and 10 ml
of a 0.27-g/liter FeCl3 solution were added per liter of
heat-sterilized medium when cool. Filter-sterilized methane
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gas (15 ml, 0.67 mmol) was injected to obtain a 10% (vol/vol)
methane atmosphere in the headspace of the bottle. Bottles
were incubated at 22°C on a shaker table. Bacterial growth
was generally visible 1 to 3 weeks after such cultures were

initiated.
Pure methanotrophic strains. Pure strains of methane-

oxidizing bacteria were isolated from mixed cultures on
mineral salts-agarose plates incubated at 22°C in a 10%
methane atmosphere. Criteria used to determine strain pu-
rity included the following: (i) repeated colony isolation; (ii)
constant, homogeneous colony morphologies; (iii) homoge-
neous cell morphology (determined by transmission electron
microscopy); and (iv) the complete absence of growth on

carbon substrates other than methane or methanol. Strain
purity was checked periodically throughout these experi-
ments by streaking methanotroph cultures on dilute yeast
extract or nutrient agar plates and was confirmed at the end
of several TCE degradation assays that showed substantial
TCE biodegradation.
Enzyme assays. Strains 46-1 and 68-1 were tested for

enzyme activities characteristic of methanotrophic bacteria.
Assays included tests for methanol dehydrogenase (15),
hydroxypyruvate reductase (10), ribulose bisphosphate car-

boxylase (17), and hexulose phosphate synthase (ribulose
monophosphate-dependent formaldehyde disappearance;
M. E. Lidstrom, unpublished method).
TCE degradation assays. TCE degradation assays were

conducted in 250-ml septum bottles containing 100 ml of
liquid culture. TCE biodegradation was quantified by head-
space gas chromatography (GC) and 14C radiolabel analysis.
Teflon-lined septum-cap bottles containing pure or mixed
methane-oxidizing cultures were dosed with [1,2-14C]tri-
chloroethylene (3.0 mCi/mmol [111 MBq/mmol], Pathfinder
Laboratories, St. Louis, Mo.) supplemented with reagent-
grade TCE to a-total nominal concentration of 400 ,ug/liter.
This level was chosen as typical of groundwater contamina-
tion levels at the collection site. Each bottle received 12 ml
of filter-sterilized methane (0.536 mmol, 8% of headspace
volume) by injection at the start of incubation. Radiolabeled
TCE was shown by GC to be 98% radiochemically pure as

measured with a gas-proportional radiation detector and by
quantifying 14C in trapped fractions of GC column effluent by
liquid scintillation spectrometry. Bottles containing liquid
culture and [14C]TCE were inverted and incubated on a

shaker table at 22°C. Duplicate culture bottles were sacri-
ficed at periodic intervals for cell counting, GC, and radio-
label analysis. Autoclaved cultures were incubated concur-

rently and sacrificed at intervals to serve as controls.
TCE concentrations in culture bottle headspace samples

were determined with a 3920 gas chromatograph (The Perk-
in-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, Conn.) equipped with an electron
capture detector and an SP-1000 column (6 mm [inside
diameter] by 1.8 m) held at 120°C with nitrogen (50 ml/min)
as the carrier gas. Headspace TCE levels were shown to be
directly related to water concentrations over the concentra-
tion range employed in experiments.

Radiolabel accumulation was measured in washed cells,
CO2 traps, and cell-free, hexane-extracted culture liquid.
After incubation, culture liquid pH was adjusted to between
pH 9 and pH 10 with 1 N NaOH, and bottles were shaken
overnight to trap CO2 in the medium. Culture samples (50
ml) were then centrifuged on a tabletop centrifuge to sedi-
ment cells. Cells were washed with 40 ml of medium,
centrifuged, and resuspended in 10 ml of medium. The cell
suspension was adjusted to pH 8.5 with 1 N HCI, and 14C
accumulation was determined by liquid scintillation spec-

trometry. Supernatant was extracted with 20 ml of hexane to
remove TCE and acidified in a closed container, and '4CO2
was trapped overnight in a 40-ml vial containing 9 ml of 0.1
N NaOH. Tests with NaH14CO3 demonstrated that trapping
efficiency was greater than 99%. Trap liquid pH was adjusted
to 8.5, and radiolabel accumulations in CO2 traps and
extracted supernatant were determined by liquid scintillation
spectrometry.

Ion chromatography of TCE breakdown products. To in-
vestigate the mechanism of TCE biodegradation by strain
46-1, we attempted to isolate and identify the water-soluble
TCE breakdown products by ion chromatography. Cell-free,
hexane-extracted culture liquid was concentrated by vac-
uum rotary evaporation at 55°C. The concentrate was in-
jected on a 40001 ion chromatograph (Dionex Corp., Sunny-
vale, Calif.) equipped with an AS1 micromembrane column.
The column effluent was collected at 1-min intervals, and the
amount of 14C in each fraction was determined by liquid
scintillation spectrometry. A variety of short-chain organic
acids considered to be likely TCE breakdown products were
assayed by ion chromatography for comparison of retention
times.

RESULTS

Characterization of isolates. Methanotrophic bacteria were
readily isolated from methane-enriched groundwater cul-
tures. Many of the initial colonies isolated on mineral
salts-agarose plates were heterotrophic bacteria that grew in
association with methane-oxidizing bacteria. These organ-
isms grew on nutrient agar or yeast extract and did not
require methane. By repeated streaking and isolation, we
obtained several isolates (including strains 46-1 and 68-1)
that grew only in the presence of methane and did not
require other carbon sources for growth on mineral salts-
agarose.

Strains 46-1 and 68-1 met the criteria for strain purity
described above. Both strains underwent at least eight
single-colony transfers in the initial phases of isolation. The
cultures thus obtained displayed constant, homogeneous
colony morphologies over a 1-year period, possessed homo-
geneous cell morphologies (determined by transmission elec-
tron microscopy of over 1,000 cells per strain), and showed
complete absence of growth on a variety of other carbon
substrates including glucose, acetate, glycolate, yeast ex-
tract, glutamate, dilute nutrient agar, and Casamino Acids.
Strain 68-1 exhibited better growth in the presence of trace
quantities of Casamino Acids or yeast extract, although it
could not grow on these substrates without methane. Strain
46-1 exhibited no dependence on carbon nutrients other than
methane or methanol and hence was chosen for further TCE
degradation studies.

Strains 46-1 and 68-1 both appear to be type I methano-
trophs, possessing both enzyme activities for the ribulose
monophosphate pathway of formaldehyde fixation and a
stacked arrangement of internal membranes (Fig. 1). Hexu-
lose phosphate synthase activities (characteristic of type I
methanotrophs) for strains 46-1 and 68-1 were 0.022 and
0.030 ,umol/min per mg of protein, respectively, and metha-
nol dehydrogenase activities were 0.052 and 1.08 ,umol/min
per mg of protein, respectively. No hydroxypyruvate reduc-
tase activity or ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase activity
was detected. Hydroxypyruvate reductase activity is char-
acteristic of type II methanotrophs (1).
TCE biodegradation. When incubated in pure culture,

strain 46-1 converted up to 40% of added TCE to biodegra-
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FIG. 1. Transmission electron micrograph of strain 46-1 methanotrophic bacterium showing stacked arrangement of internal membranes
characteristic of type I methanotrophs. Cells were fixed with osmium tetroxide and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.

dation products in methane-limited batch cultures incubated
for 20 days (Fig. 2). Most of the converted TCE (15.1% of
initial TCE) appeared as water-soluble breakdown products,
but a substantial fraction (11.4% of initial TCE) was com-
pletely converted to CO2. A corresponding depletion ofTCE
in culture bottles was observed. Methane depletion, cell
growth, and TCE biodegradation were essentially complete
after 10 days of incubation. Sterile and live (active cultures
of non-TCE-degrading bacteria) control cultures showed less
than 2% TCE loss by GC and no significant radiolabel
accumulation in cells, CO2 traps, or culture liquid.
The maximum rate of TCE degradation occurred during

the active phase of cell growth (days 2 to 6) and dropped to
zero after methane was depleted (Fig. 2). Addition of meth-
ane at this time stimulated further TCE biodegradation.
Duplicate culture flasks that received an additional 0.27
mmol of methane (4% of headspace volume) on day 11
converted a total of 16.1% of added TCE to CO2 and 19.9%
to water-soluble products by day 13. The corresponding
mean values observed in flasks that did not receive addi-
tional methane were 11.1 and 13.9%, respectively. A similar
pattern was observed in flasks sacrificed on day 20; cultures
that received additional methane converted 16.1% ofTCE to
CO2 and 21.3% to water-soluble products, while cultures
that did not receive additional methane converted 11.6 and
16.3%, respectively. TCE degradation in these bottles
ceased when the added methane was consumed. Active
metabolism of a suitable growth substrate such as methane
thus seems to be necessary for TCE biodegradation to occur.
TCE loss (as measured by GC) corresponded fairly closely

with the appearance of 14C-labeled breakdown products. By
day 13, a 34% loss of TCE was measured by GC and 26% of
initial [14C]TCE had appeared as breakdown products. By
day 20, a 44% TCE loss was measured and 29% of initial

['4C]TCE was accounted for as breakdown products. In-
complete recovery of TCE breakdown products may ac-
count for the discrepancies in these percentages. Hexane-
soluble breakdown products (such as dichloroethylene)
would not be measured by our radiolabel analysis; however,
volatile chlorinated products were never observed by GC
analysis.

Proportions of converted radiolabel appearing in washed
cells, CO2 traps, and culture liquid differed substantially in
pure and mixed cultures (Fig. 3). In methane-enriched mixed
cultures collected from five wells, 2.7 to 14.9% of the
converted TCE appeared as water-soluble breakdown prod-
ucts and 65.1 to 78.6% appeared as CO2 after 2 to 4 weeks
incubation. In contrast, in strain 46-1 cultures, 53.5 to 56.2%
of converted TCE appeared as water-soluble breakdown
products and 40.1 to 42.7% appeared as CO2. These propor-
tions did not change significantly in pure cultures of strain
46-1 during the 20-day incubation period of this experiment
(Fig. 2). The high levels of water-soluble degradation prod-
ucts in strain 46-1 cultures apparently reflected an inability of
this strain to metabolize TCE fully.
Methanol was also shown to stimulate TCE biodegrada-

tion by strain 46-1. In one experiment, strain 46-1 cultures
that received 200 mg of methanol per liter instead of methane
and 400 ,ug of TCE per liter converted 10.3% of TCE to
water-soluble products, 6.6% of TCE to C02, and 0.64% of
TCE to cell-bound radiolabel in 30 days. Differences in
culture density precluded quantitative comparisons of meth-
ane-grown cultures with methanol-grown ones.

Analysis of TCE breakdown products. The water-soluble
TCE breakdown products produced in pure cultures of strain
46-1 were nonvolatile at pH 7 and were not hexane extract-
able. Ion chromatography of the water-soluble TCE break-
down products revealed two radiolabeled products, one
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FIG. 2. (a) Cell growth and corresponding depletion of TCE, 02, and CH4 in methane-limited batch cultures of strain 46-1. TCE, 02, and
CH4 data are expressed as percentages relative to corresponding average values in sterile controls, which showed <3% loss in any of these
parameters during the course of the experiment. Error bars indicate ranges of values observed in duplicate cultures. An instrument
malfunction on day 10 led to anomalous values for TCE concentration, which were omitted from this figure. (b) Appearance of '4C-labeled
TCE breakdown products in methane-limited batch cultures of strain 46-1.

eluting at 6 to 7 min and the other eluting at 10 to 11 min. No
other effluent fractions showed a detectable elevation of
radiolabel. A variety of short-chain acids considered to be
possible TCE breakdown products were assayed by ion
chromatography as standards. These included acetic, for-

STRAIN 46-1

3.7%
(3.4-4.0%)

41%
(40.1-42.7%)

55%
(53.5-56.2%)

17%
(15.1-19.8%)

72%
(65.1-78.6%)

\\ (2.7-14.9%)
MIXED GROUND-
WATER CULTURE

FIG. 3. Mean proportions of TCE breakdown products in pure
and mixed cultures of methane-oxidizing bacteria. Numbers in
parentheses represent ranges of values, expressed as percentages of
total converted [14C]TCE, observed in 4 pure and 14 mixed meth-
ane-enriched cultures. Symbols: O, Cell-bound 14C; O, '4CO2; DI
water-soluble '4C.

mic, oxalic, glyoxylic, and mono-, di-, and trichloroacetic
acids. The retention times of glyoxylic acid (CHOCOOH)
and dichloroacetic acid (CC12HCOOH) matched those of
peaks 1 and 2, respectively. These products have been
shown to accumulate when TCE epoxide decomposes under
aqueous conditions (6, 11, 12).

DISCUSSION

In pure cultures of strain 46-1, TCE is converted to stable
water-soluble degradation products and CO2. This result
strongly suggests that methanotrophic bacteria are respon-
sible for the TCE biodegradation observed by other re-
searchers in methane-enriched soil columns (21) and mixed
cultures (5). In these previous studies, TCE was converted
either completely to CO2 (21) or to C02, cell-bound material,
and water-soluble products (5). In complex biological sys-
tems, such as the soil microcosms of Wilson and Wilson (21)
and our mixed groundwater cultures, water-soluble TCE
breakdown products produced by methanotrophs appear to
be further metabolized to CO2 by heterotrophic bacteria. In
pure cultures, and in well-defined mixed cultures such as
those investigated by Fogel et al. (5), limited bacterial
metabolic abilities may preclude complete biodegradation of
TCE.
The accumulation of stable TCE breakdown products in

pure cultures of strain 46-1 suggests that methanotrophic
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FIG. 4. Proposed mechanism of TCE breakdown by methanotrophic bacteria. Strain 46-1 methane monooxygenase (MMO) epoxidates
TCE to form TCE epoxide, which then breaks down spontaneously in water to form dichloroacetic acid, glyoxylic acid, or one-carbon
compounds such as carbon monoxide and formate. Steps were mediated by strain 46-1 (-), proposed to occur spontaneously in H20

), or apparently mediated by heterotrophic bacteria in mixed cultures (-----).

bacteria in isolation may not be able to metabolize chlori-
nated alkenes such as TCE completely. Although methano-
trophic organisms may initiate oxidation of a wide variety of
organic molecules, type I strains generally cannot com-
pletely metabolize molecules containing more than one
carbon (1), with one known exception (22). In our mixed
methane-enriched cultures, heterotrophic bacteria appar-
ently metabolized most of the water-soluble TCE breakdown
products, decreasing levels of water-soluble radiolabel and
increasing production of 14CO2 (Fig. 3).
The inability of strain 46-1 to degrade TCE in the absence

of methane or methanol suggests that TCE biodegradation
by methanotrophs is a cometabolic process which provides
little or no metabolic benefit to the organism. Cometabolism
of an alternate substance occurs only when an organism is
actively metabolizing a suitable growth substrate (4). In the
case of strain 46-1, TCE biodegradation may represent
nonspecific enzyme activity of methane monooxygenase.
After initial oxidation of the TCE molecule, further metab-
olism by methanotrophic organisms such as strain 46-1 may
not be possible.
The apparent accumulation of glyoxylic acid, dichloro-

acetic acid, and CO2 in TCE-degrading cultures of strain 46-1
suggests a possible mechanism of TCE biodegradation (Fig.
4). We propose that methane-oxidizing bacteria such as
strain 46-1 convert TCE to its epoxide, which then breaks
down spontaneously in water to form dichloroacetic acid,
glyoxylic acid, or one-carbon compounds such as formate or
carbon monoxide (CO). The two-carbon acids accumulate in
the water phase, while formate and CO are further oxidized
by methanotrophic bacteria to CO2. The spontaneous hy-

drolysis of TCE epoxide to form one-carbon products ex-
plains the unexpected production of CO2 from TCE by this
methanotrophic organism. This mechanism is similar to one
proposed by Henry and Grbic-Galic (S. M. Henry and D.
Grbic-Galic, Abstr. Annu. Meet. Am. Soc. Microbiol. 1986,
Q64, p. 294; S. M. Henry, unpublished report) but differs in
that glyoxylic acid is postulated as a substantial breakdown
product. Epoxidation mechanisms are well known among
the methanotrophic bacteria (8). In addition, studies with
chemically produced TCE epoxide have revealed the forma-
tion of dichloroacetic and glyoxvlic acids and one-carbon
products in aqueous systems (6, 11, 12). Miller and Guenge-
rich (12) found competing pathways for the breakdown of
TCE epoxide in aqueous systems. Under acidic conditions,
TCE epoxide was converted to glyoxylic and dichloroacetic
acids, while under basic conditions, carbon monoxide and
formate were formed. In phosphate-buffered systems at pH
7.7, all four products were formed, with formate predomi-
nating.
The ability to degrade TCE and other chlorinated alkenes

may be a general characteristic of methanotrophic bacteria.
Several researchers have observed biodegradation of chlori-
nated alkenes in methane-enriched mixed cultures from a
variety of environmental sources (5, 21). These studies and
our work with strain 46-1 confirm the potential for treatment
of sites contaminated by chlorinated alkenes with stimula-
tion of methanotrophic bacteria.
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